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TT No.70: Paul Roth - Saturday 18th October 2008; Anglian Combination Prem 

Division; HOLT UTD vs. HEMPNALL; Res: 0-2; Att: 40 (?); Entry £2; Programme: 24 

pages; Weather: Majestically Autumnal. 

My mate Geoff was telling me of his long held groundhopping dream of visiting 

both 'Holt Utd's' on the current Non-League circuit, and following his trip to the 

Dorset version a couple of seasons ago, he's like a pig in mud after completing that 

double today.  

It's a long drive up to North Norfolk and on the way, we're exchanging long held 

aspirations and thoughts. My mate surprises me by letting on that the person he 

would most like to meet in the whole World is Archbishop Desmond Tutu; also, 

Geoff has a small collection of Dame Edna Everage memorabilia and a picture of 

Barry Humphries' creation hanging on his toilet wall at home!  

Short breaks are taken en-route at varied GBG listed public houses, the most 

fascinating being the Twenty Churchwardens at Cockley Cley, near the Iceni village 

tourist attraction. 'The Churchwarden', yes, but why 20 of them? It strikes us as an 

odd name. The answer lies within. Buy your chosen tipple and walk over to the 

large window at the end of the inn; turn around and avert your gaze upward and 

there they are, mounted on a plaque: Twenty long stemmed clay pipes, known 

as...Churchwardens! A pint of Beeston's amber coloured 'Worth The wait' at the 

Bull Hotel in Litcham, is just that.  

As the miles slowly pass by, and in hindsight now, I think we might both look back 

and wish we hadn't 'opened up' our thought-processes quite so freely. Telling my 

pal for my penchant for gingham, seersucker, PVC and seamed stockings seems 

unnecessary but Geoffrey easily surpasses all that with his revealing fantasy 

regarding a current 'East Enders' actress, which involves Mascarpone Cheese, 

Hammerite paint and a car battery. Crikey!  

Mercifully, with our destination achieved, the Roth-Seers psyche is put well and 

truly to rest. The small market town of Holt holds fond memories for myself and 

my wife, as it's a place we've visited many times when staying with my late 

Godmother, Ida, a little further North and across the heath in the seaside hamlet 

of Salthouse. We do miss those days at Coomb Grove, not least because before our 

return journey home, Ida would invariably drop me a monkey!  

The Sports Centre, found just off Kelling Road, in the Spanish part of town, is the 

home of Holt Utd and is one of the more scenic and better-quality arenas in this 

league. Before entering the large car park, a charge of £2 is levied by two 

ebullient gatemen, which covers entry and buys the excellent 24 page, colourful, 

newsy and professionally produced programme.   

The main pitch is to the left and is railed on its two flanks; splendid white roping 

guards the two ends. There are floodlights and a small brick stand (The Roly High--



Roly is the club's life-president, and is in attendance today as it just happens to be 

his 91st birthday! Congrats from all of us at FGIF) is situated on the furthest side. 

Green and white goal nets and a grandstand of copper-coloured Autumnal trees, 

lined up behind the far goal, complete the colourful scene. A big clubhouse 

provides refreshment and houses a giant-screen TV. Chairman Andy Turner and 

everybody else we encounter make us feel most welcome.  

Game-wise, this is a gritty contest, with Hempnall always holding the upper hand 

without quite being able to dominate. A goalless first period slightly disappoints 

but the match lights up when the visitors take the lead with a well worked goal, 

created down their right flank and thundered home by D. Norman(?). Holt have 

their moments and hit the crossbar but the points are secured late-on for the men 

in claret and blue when their substitute, No 12 Wenham, smashes home an even 

more memorable second, past a now slightly antsy home defence.  

Wending our weary way home along the narrow Norfolk lanes and as we crawl 

through the Suffolk town of Brandon, Geoff thinks he spots Osama Bin Laden 

coming out of a chip shop, munching on a bright red saveloy. I give him a quizzical 

glance (Geoffers that is) and realise there's an awful lot more to my erudite friend 

than at first meets the eye. 

Actually, isn't that a truism that relates to every single one of us?  

A fantastic, glorious and revealing day.  

FGIF Rating: 5*. 
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